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elivery Lead
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By Atsushi Kitabayashii
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dent
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Dr. Eliiyahu M. Goldratt's
G
Theory
T
of Constraints
C
(TOC) man
nagement th
heory has been
adopted holistically throughoutt all divisions of Omron Healthcare Co.‐‐from m
manufacturing to
sales‐‐ to
o successfully increase
e growth an
nd profits, aand dramattically decreeasing inven
ntory
levels byy 40 percent across the supply
s
chain
n.

In his best‐selling
b
book, The Goal,
G
(published in the U
USA in 19844 by North R
River Press and in
2001 in Japan
J
by Diaamond Publishing Co.) Dr.
D Goldrattt tells the sttory of how a shutdown
n was
averted in
i a manufacturing com
mpany by usiing TOC. TO
OC helped th
hem focus on the produ
uction
bottleneccks, resultin
ng in majorr improvements in system producctivity and
efficiencyy.
Our exxperience has
h
shown that TOC can be exxtremely
effective in inventoryy manageme
ent as well; at
a
OMD we
e were able
e to shorte
en the time
e lag for innventory
replacem
ment from 13
3 weeks to one
o week. In addition, w
we
achieved
d inventory reductions
r
off 40 percentt across the
entire supply chain.
I was transferred
d in July 20
010 to OMD to impleement a
transform
mation in invventory man
nagement. Itt was my seccond
stint at Dalian;
D
my first
f
took plaace in 2003‐2008. We utilized
Dynamic Buffer Man
nagement (D
DBM), which
h was refereenced in Dr. Goldratt's b
book, The Crrystal
Ball (Isn’’t It Obviouss is the title
e of this boo
ok in countrries outside of Japan). In the bookk, the
managerr of a textile chain neede
ed to balancce sales and inventory to
o maximize profit and eended
up reduccing stock siggnificantly.

Surplus versus Out‐of‐‐Stocks
c
tto be a bottleneck. The goal is inventory
In DBM, forecastiing product demand is considered
optimization. Faced with deman
nd fluctuatio
ons for a prooduct, you m
must determ
mine a buffer size
ping unit (SSKU). The allowable vol ume of inveentory is diivided into tthree
for everyy stock keep
parts, coded green, yellow
y
or re
ed. A producct in the greeen zone is seelling slower than prediicted,
which me
eans there iss ample stocck and no ne
eed for repleenishment. TTo reduce th
he replenishment
quantity,, the allowab
ble volume of
o inventory is reduced.
If the inventory volume
v
is in the yellow zone, theree is a good b
balance betw
ween supplyy and
demand.. However, when
w
inventtory moves into the redd zone, saless are strong,, but invento
ory is
tight. If inventory stays
s
in the red zone for
f a certai n period off time, additional inventory
replenish
hment will be necessary.

This dynamic mecchanism enssures that th
he allowablee inventory is directly liinked to dem
mand
fluctuatio
ons and, ultiimately, to the
t actual vo
olume of salles. As a ressult, both surplus and ou
ut‐of‐
stocks caan be preven
nted.
The Fallacy of Forecaasting
OMD needed thiss kind of invventory man
nagement bbecause we were reduccing the pricce for
productss when there
e were surplus stocks, an
nd out‐of‐stoocks were occurring witth those prod
ducts
selling briskly. Previiously, we would
w
foreccast demandd in every corner of tthe world aand a
productio
on plan waas drawn up
p based on
n month‐to‐‐month resu
ults. We beelieved we were
producin
ng "as required, when re
equired." How
wever, we foound that asssumption w
was wrong.
ed demand often
o
varies from actuall demand, reesulting in a time
The prroblem is that forecaste
lag between the time
e a good is produced
p
and the time w
when it sells. If the demaand at the selling
ess than fore
ecast, inventory will be too high, annd, converseely, if the deemand is greater
time is le

than forecast, there will be out‐of‐stocks. Before introducing DBM, the time lag for replenishing
stock (replenishment lead time) was 13 weeks or more. During that time period, sales could
change significantly from the forecasted numbers.
What we needed to do was stop forecasting and tie inventory more directly to actual sales to
prevent surpluses and out‐of‐stocks. We also needed to drastically shorten the replenishment
lead time of parts that went into the product. Although we were only waiting for a few of the
100 or more parts required assembling a product, it didn't matter; a product cannot be
completed if even one part is missing.
A Win‐Win for Everyone
To shorten the replenishment lead time – our bottleneck – OMD assured the parts supplier
that our company would take over excess material and finished parts in case they were
discontinued. Parts were then supplied immediately and procurement lead time was reduced
sharply. Furthermore, the introduction of DBM enabled our parts supplier to reduce its finished
parts inventory.

If the replenishment lead time of a product is shortened, both surplus and out‐of‐stock SKUs
are greatly reduced. Out‐of‐stocks can mean lost sales opportunities; a surplus can mean
discounted products. Eliminating both will lead to an increase in sales and profits.
The parts supplier, in turn, becomes more profitable with the increase in sales. And the retail
store, which doesn't have to wait for inventory, is more profitable as well. It becomes a "win‐
win" relationship for everyone.
The Challenge of Introducing TOC
Initially, this may be difficult for companies to understand since they are familiar with the
conventional way of managing inventory. They often cannot accept the fundamental tenet of
TOC, which is "it is necessary to just focus on the bottleneck."

At the beginning of the TOC implementation, 40 executives and managers, including
President Kiichiro Miyata, met for two three‐day TOC training camps. Even at the end, all of
management still did not understand and accept TOC.
It was a similar situation with the Chinese employees of OMD. Although four months were
spent studying TOC in advance, they were familiar with making a product by batching according
to a production plan. The anxiety over the new method of small‐lot production was not easily
reduced.
Results Eliminate Concerns
Our goal was to reduce replenishment lead time from 13 weeks or more to one week. Until
now, four weeks were typically allocated for the assembling process. We decided to test DBM
initially with only four models in August 2010. If that was successful, we would introduce it
further.
The end result was that we were able to shorten replenishment lead time from 13 weeks to
only one. Employees involved in manufacturing other models took note and the introduction of
DBM was expanded to 14 models. Again, replenishment lead time was shortened to one week,
resulting in a reduction of stock of the finished goods in the factory warehouse and in the
regional sales warehouse by an average of 40 percent.
Eventually, DBM was expanded to apply to 50 models. This was influenced largely by the
Japanese earthquake disaster on March 11, 2011, which made it very difficult to forecast
demand. As a result, many employees switched over to a “replenishment to consumption”
inventory mindset and it became obvious that there was more certainty in replacing only the
portion that was sold.
While advancing DBM, there was also Kaizen – continuous improvement – in the factory line.
Due to the TOC implementation, we were paying particular attention to when capacity was at
the lowest and became a bottleneck. Only four workers were added, and production output
during an eight‐hour workday increased from 530 units to 830 units ‐‐ by 1.6 times in only six
days.
The DBM production transformation has started, but there is still room for improvement.
Looking at the factory itself, it does not appear to have changed much. What has changed is a
more direct link between sales and production because of DBM. Furthermore, because the
demand to our parts supplier also changed, parts are supplied more quickly. If these measures
continue, we look forward to seeing a very different manufacturing scenario from the past.

Notes:

Omron Manufacturing of Dalian (OMD), located in China, is part of Omron Healthcare Co. Ltd
(OHQ), a subsidiary of Omron Corporation, with headquarters in Kyoto, Japan. OMD is a full‐
service company that develops, manufactures and sells healthcare equipment. It supplies 80%
of Omron's global demand for key products that include blood pressure monitors and digital
thermometers for home use, as well as arteriosclerosis monitors used in hospital settings.

Nikkei Business, the flagship magazine of Nikkei Business Publications is Japan's leading weekly
business magazine for top and middle managers. The current circulation is more than 270,000.
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Goldratt Consulting helps companies to immediately accelerate cash flow and profits, and with
the same actions begin to strengthen the company for exponential growth. Dr. Eli Goldratt
founded Goldratt Consulting as part of The Goldratt Group in 2003. The company is
headquartered in Israel and represented on every continent. Our leadership roster contains the
most highly renowned TOC experts in the world.

